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MUNSAN, Korea, Thursday, April--9 (Th—The Allies to-
day hoped to begin exchanging sick and wounded within ten
days after urging the .R4ls to return more than a handful
they offered Wednesday—only 600, probably fewer than 125
of them Americans.

UN Passes
U.S.Eickked
Atnis: .Plait

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., April
8 (JP)=A' picture of amiability,
Andrei Y. 'Vishinsky invited' the
West today, to meet the Soviet
Union halfway in a new "tun-
nel of friendship." The UN As-
sembly listened attentrirply, then
approved an American-backed
plan of work for the Disarma-
ment Commission.

The Assembly voted- 52-5 So-
viet bloc for the plan ,of Work.
The Assembly rejected, 33-10, a
move by the Soviet Chief delegate
to knock., out a section reaffirm-
ing past UN decisions on arms
limitation.

-Vishinsky won a minor victory,
however;. when the United States
and Britain and the majority ac-
cepted without a vote a Russian
amendment removing a section
praising -the -12-nation Disarma-
ment Commission for its work:
The U.S. and Britain said they
did not think that point worth
quibbling about.

The commission, which includes
the U.S. and the Soviet Union,
was asked to resume work and
report progress.- not later than
Sept. 1.

The commission rriust study the
limitation of armed forces and
armaments, elimination- and pro-
hibition of all major weapons, and
the effective international control
of atomic energy to insure prohi-
bition of atomic weapons.

• Vishinsky did not gett-the votes
today for his amendment to delete
the reference topast decisions, but
it was obvious his new tact* had
impressed -many delegates. '

UN Recaptures
Vital Outpost

SEOUL, Thursday, April 9 (W)
—S out h- Koreans recaptured a
hotly contested outpost in Central
Korea Wednesday night. VS. Ma-
rines an d Belgian' infantrymen
hurled . back two company-sized
thrusts by Chinese Communists
elseWhere along 'the -front.

In the air, U.S. Thunderjets de-
stroyed, 13 buildings and touched
off two secondary 'blasts- in a Red
supply, area in•- Western Korea,
the Fifth Air Force reported.

The, battle at 2000-foot high
out-oost "Texas" named by Al-
lied correspondents=c I i m axed
four days of steady fighting be-
tween the Chinese and- infantry-
men of the South Korean Third
Division on the Central Front.

Thee Defensg Department in IWashington reported 1039 , new'
battle casualties in a week, in-
cluding 158 killed.. This raised
the total of U.S. dead, wounded
and missing to 132,967.

The Communists gave no hint
that they would heed the request
for a more liberal classification of
sick and wounded, although the
Allies were giving them- 5800 Ko-
rean; and Chinese prisonem Al-
lied authorities remained 'hopeful
they would get more than the 600.

Negotiators; were due to meet.
for the fourth , time in as many
days in " the Panmunjom, con-
ference hut.

o The ex ac ,t date of the ex:
change and the number to be
tradeddaily were still •to be
fixed.

The total number to be• traded
was disclosed by the Reds and
th e UN Command Wednesday
during talks lasting 66 minutes.
No games were listed, but both
liaison groups 9 pushed .steadily
toward full agreement.

Rear Adm. John C. Daniel
termed the total number of 450
South Koreans and 150 Ameri-
cans, British, French and other
ailing captives to be returned
"incredibly small."

Daniel reserved the right to
challenge the figure • later and
asked the Communists to make a
more "liberal interpretation" of
captives eligible for repatriation.
But the Red. liaison chief, Maj.
Gen. Lee Sang Cho, gave no as-
surance this would be done.

Terrorist" Head

Despite the Allied disappoint-
ment, there was no perceptible
slackening in the pace set by the
liaison groups in working out an
agreement.

Given Sentence

6 Known Dead
In London
Subway Crash

LONDON, Thursday,, April 9
(VP) Two subway trains, packed
with 1,200 homeward bound com-
muters during the rush hour,
crashed in a dark East London
undergrOUnd tube last night. Six
persons were known dead as res-
cuers dug into the early morning
hours for others. feared trapped
in the wreckage.

The London Transport System
listed the six known dead early
today but said "we _aren't sure
how many are buried—or wheth-
er they are alive." ',Unofficial esti-
mates said as many as 25 may
have been killed. Transport offi-
cials thought_ this figure might
prove to be high.

A policeman at the entrance to
the dark, narrow tunnel said he
understbod all but one coach had
been cleared and that only six
persons' were in it. Two of these
were. children who, rescue work-
ers said, could be heard chatter-
ing in the dark and were appar-
ently unhurt.

Three of the injured, one a mo-
torman of one of the wrecked
trains, were reported in critical
condition. Scores among the pas-sengers on the ' two ,trains were
treated for cuts,' bruises and other
Minor injuries.

Defense Head

Sitting Bull to Get New
Happy Hunting Ground

Robert A. Lovett

Ammunition
Shortages

MOBRIDGE, ,April 8 (IP)
—Sixty-three years after the
famed.-Indian leader's death, the
bones of Sitting Bull got a -fast
ride across state lines today from
an old .to. a new -burial ground.

North Dakota, within whose
borders his body had, lain for
years in an'often-neglected grave,
was quick to threaten legal. acltion. But a group of S6uth Da-
kotans said South Dakota would
honor the Indian's resting place
as North Dakota had failed to.

Said Critical
WASHINGTON, April 8 - (W)—

Former Secretary ofDefense Rob-
ert A. Lovett testified today that
there have been critical ammuni-
tion shortages in Korea at times.
He blamed "the Army as a whole."

Lovett told a Senate armed ser-
vices subcommittee it is utterly
impossible to fix the responsi-
bility on any individual or groups
of individuals.

KAPENGURIA, Kenya, April, 8
(JP)—Jomo (Burning -Spear) Ken-
yatta was found ,guilty today ,on
charges of organizing the terror-
ist Mau Mau society. He was sen:
tericed to seven years in prison
at hard labor.

The Army, Lovett said, made a
I"sorry showing" because it failed
to let necessary contracts and
push production.

But the former Cabinet officer,
now back in the investment bank-
ing business in Wall Street, de-
clared later that the secretary of
defense has final responsibility
for the conduct ofthe defense de-
partment.

Lovett testified that he even-
tually took the ammunition situ-
ation out of the hands of the Army
and turned it over to one of his
c:vilian assistants, Hugh Dean.

But questions of some, senators
were edged with apparent criti-
cism' that Lovett himself hadn't
'stepped into the shortage picture
sooner.

The subcommittee chairman,
Senator Margaret , Chase Smith
(R.-Me.), brought out _that Lovett
Erst found out about 'shortages in
September or October, 1051, ap-
pointed Dean as trouble shooter
in August, 1952, and handed con-
trol of ammunition procurement
0. Dean in November, 1952.

Mau Mau is made up Mostly' of
Kikukyu tribesmen who have tak-
eh a blood oath• to drive the white
man out of this agriculturally
rich British East African colony.
Murder and torture have been
among its devices.

•

Kenyatta, a man of mystery in
Kenya withRussian connection's;was sentenced also to three years
for being, a member of Mau Mau.But the sentences- run • concur-
reritly.
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Police. Hunt Suspect
In Jessup Murder

SCRANTON, Pa., April 8 (g)—
Police tried to run down a tip
today that a. 23-year-old girl was
picked up by a man in an auto-
mobile near her surburban Jessup
home on the day she was killed
by a revolver bullet.
' According to the tip given po-
lice Margaret Grunik, 23, left
home at noon on Monday and en-
tered the car at a bus stop near
her home.

PITTSBURGH, -April 8 (IP)
The biz CIO United Steelworkers
set in' hnotion today machinery it
hopes will win its 1,120,000 mem-
bers a wage, boost .and other-ben-
efits,this sumther.

SUMMER POSITION
Advanced College

Student or Teacher
Interesting summer

position for ambitious
,person

.

$4BO for 60 days
Phone State College

6777 after 2 p.m.
Thursday or 9-11 . a.m.

Friday
Ask Mrs.D. Mackenzie

for appointment
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Industry to Share
Atomic Power Field

WASHINGTON, April 8 (,43)—.The government is getting ready
to modify its ten-year-old, $l2 billion atomic energy monopoly and
invite private enterprise into the field of nuclear power.

The Atomic Energy Commission disclosed that today in a
cautiously worded comment by an official spokesman. His remarks,
together with information from other sources, indicated: •

11 The 'AEC, after several years of study, has adopted a polies?.
intended "to 'create a wider opportunity for private investment" in
building and operating atomic plants to produce electric power.

2. The recommendations have received the approval of Pres-
ident Eisenhower, who immediately upon taking office last Jan-
uary listed peacetime use of atomic energy as a goal of his
administration.

3. Details of the program• will -be passed along to the Joint
Senate-House Atomic Energy Committee soon. Hearings by that
committee may produce legislation to amend tight restrictions itt
the present Atomic Energy Act which handicap "wider opportunity"
for private enterprise.

Officials•said this would not mean that industry would plunge
immediately into full-scale development of atomic power or that
the government, would abandon .all interest, except for atomic
weapons. Instead, it may take years before anything except indi-
vidual ventures • into the field will come about. Estimates that
big-scale operations by private industry may not be possible before
1965 still hold.

While the AEC said details of its recommendations would not be
made public before the congre;sional committee starts work, exist-
ing provisions of federal law make obvious some of the changes

needed to encourage private 'investment in' atomic power.
Lifting present bans to allow companies• to -buy, presumably

from the government,-fissionable inaterial needed for the "reactors"
or atomic furnaces, will be only part of the problem.

AVIATION'S MOST EXCITING
ENGINEERING TEAM...

OFFERS CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
GRADUATE ENGINEERS

Any graduate engineer seeking
fascinating, long-range oppor-
tunities of More than average
scope, will find that at Link
Aviation, Inc., he will be work-
ing with a group of top-notch
engineers in the design and
building of complex electronic
devices, destined to set a pattern
in the field of jet aviation. De-
pending upon your interests and
aptitudes, you may be assigned
to jet engineering work on com-
puter components or systems,
or in production planning, con-
trol, or plant engineering.

and the new electronic wonders
which simulate jet flight, Link
produces flexible gunnery train-
ers, simulated search and inter-
cept radar equipment, radar
navigational equipment, and
the latest in modern naviga-
tional training—the High Alti-
tude Celestial Navigation Train-
er. Link is also doing extensive
research and developmentwork
in the non-,military fields of
industrial electronic controls,
scientific instruments, and elec.
tronia medical equipment.

You may find a spot in sev-
eral of the major departments.
in general engineering, testing
and adjustment, or production,
where You will work as pait of

team of electronic. engineers. \

The friendly, informal 'spirit
that permeates the entire Link
organization from President,
Allan 'Williford, down,plus em-
ployee" insurance, medical and
vacation benefits, make Link
the ideal spot for the graduate
engineer to begin his career.

The Binghamton area where
the Link plants are located, is
well known for its diversified
sports and social activities, in
addition to good housing facil-
ities, hunting, fishing and water
sp'orts.

For the man who prefers out-
side personal contact work in 'a
highly technical field, excellent
opportunities exist in our Field
Service Department. In this
phase of Link on-the-job train-
ing, the graduate engineer will
undergo four months of special
training before being assigned
to an Air Force or Navy air
installation.

If you, as a graduate engi-neer, are interested in learn-
ing more about the career
opportunities at Link, you
maysecure a booklet entitled

"A Link in your Future"
by writing to:

Mgr. of Industrial Relations
Link Aviation, Inc.
Binghamton, N. Y.

During its quarter of a cen-
tury of progress, Link has be-
comeknown as the leader in the
highly specialized electronic
and electro-mechanical fields.
In addition to the world-famous
Link Trainer of Woild War II
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MR. TITZEL
of link Aviation will be on your campus on

' April 24


